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FTY TEARS A HOT.'

den Jubilee of Mother Mary Eliz-

abeth Strange, Last of

HR SISTEES FEOM IRELAND.

ie to TMi Country and Eitablished the
Order of Mercy.

:ecises at the mother home

within the halls of princes sweet with
hangings rtoh In gold;

within the woild'a gay mansions glitter-
ing with wealth untold;

within a con-ven- t precincts where the
bride's of Heaven stay,

these fifty years recorded, hav e these
decades slipped away.

Sese are the words in which a rhyming
recorded the eent of yesterday at the

ber house of the Sisters of Mercy the
len jubilee of Mother Mary Elizabeth

ge. Mother Elizabeth, as she is now
iliarly termed, is a notable lady, and

last of the seTen younj;
who founded the order

he United States. They came Irom a
rent in County Carlow and at the in-ti-

of Bishop Michael O'Connor, of
diocese, who, in dire distress over the

ailing need of the place, wrote home to
native Ireland imploring aid. Seven

s and seven priests reported and left
America shortly afterward, the Sister

JR under the ecclesiastical chaperonage
Mother Frances AVard. The names of
e young pioneers who are still remem-'- d

within the convent walls were Sister
isia Strange, Mother Josephine Cullen,
her Philomena, Sister Agatha, Sister
;usta and Mother Elizabeth Strange,
er of Aloisia casually as well as
itually and the survivor and the recipi-o- f

yesterday's honors. The crossed to
erica in '42, just 60 years ago. And
is the golden jubilee of Mother Eliza-- 1

the filtieth anniversary of her mar--e

to the Church.
'he Mother Boose In Holiday Attire,
oliday attire was tho rule yesterday
bin the Mother House. The priests and
ers from a distance began to come early
he morning and letters of congratulation
e brought by the morning's posts sent
n ail over the country. At the
; of the week the Pope's bene-io-

which had been implored,
s customary, was received. It occupied
ace of honor among the presents which
been iairlv lavished upon ihe vener-- 5

sister. The other convents in Pitts--g

subject to the mother house were rep-nt-ed

in almost every instance in a body,
these, with the diocesan clergy, found

erical gathering that has been rarely
aled, and certainly never outdone in
tsburg. A wonderfully vigorous woman
her age, Mother Elizabeth went every-sr- e

yesterday receiving congratulations
attentions in all directions. At 10

oct in the morning the Bishop of the
tsbnrg diocese, the Rt Rev. R. Phelan,
D., reached the chapel, when he solemn-- I
the solemn pontifical mass, wearing the

pie robes of significance,
he assistant clergymen were Father
in, of St. Mary's; Father Canevin, of
Paul's Cathedral, and Father Conwny.
her Mullen, Bishop, of Erie, preached
sermon. An elaborate surpliced choir

m boys rendered the musical service,
the ront pews were the priests in
ir robes of office and behind them sat the
:k conned religueres and the novitiates
heir probationary gowns of white. At
nJuncheon was served,
lie mother house is a rambling old
V:, much as might be expected in a
ding that is a good deal larger than it
originally expected to be. It has little

tensious to beanty, and what it had
ai to was greatly due to the decorations,

was draped in every direction,
tender sentiments and words of love

cheer were entwined gracefully
jd the leaves.

Frexnls for the Church's Bride.
rp in what might be called the parlor,
:e its formal name is forgotten, were the
sents to the aged mother. No bride
Id have been more remembered. And
regulation spoons for a bride and silver

. were there in abundance,
'he novelty of the day came in the after-- n,

when the children of the house schools
sented an operetta, preceded by a jubilee
rch. It began at 3 o'clock in the after-n- ,

and Mother Elizabeth and Bishop
;ian Dotn were present, occupying
cial chairs near the stage. A
ngent rule forbade the presence

a secular, and, therefore,
y the Siters and priests viewed the e.

Even the parents of the little
s wouldnot be admitted, but y, lor
ir especial benefit, a second performance
1 be given. In the jubilee march a mam-t- h

nosegay of pink and white roses and a
wn were presented by two little girls to
hop Phelan and by the Bishop to the
ther.
The Miracle of the Koses" was the title
the operetta, which is founded on the
ry so well known to every little Catholic
Id of St Elizabeth and the miraculous
asformation of loaves of bread into
utilul roses. As the story is somewhat
;uely remembered, the operetta seems to
c a few liberties with it and by a second
acle causes the roses to be replaced by
more mundane loaves of bread,

"he young girls who bore the principal
;s with these roles were as follows: Mq., afterwards Elizabeth, Miss Nona Reed;
ly Clare, afterwards Landgrave of Thu-71- a,

Miss Lulu Minick; Mixtrca of the
ool, Miss Alice Larkin; Pholoe, Miss
lie McNamara; GrazleHa, a dumb girl,
ss May Sweeney; Madeleine, a poor girl,
ss Kate Fitzgerald; Jane, Anna, Margo
kmaid, scholars; Miss Bertha Burns,
ss Grace Daschbach, Miss Mary Dasch-:-h,

Miss May VogeL
An Odd and Pretty Novelty.

"here were two acts and three scenes in
h, all of which served to introduce music
1 dancing. They were all so clever in
ir pans mai me entertainment gave, a
1 afternoon of pleasure to the audience.

interesting and odd idea was carried
in the prologue of song,

ch child represented a rear of
ther Elizabeth's jubilee and "won the

aiber of that year on the bodice of her
ss. The bunch of flowers carried bv
ry little girl was taken to build a pyra-.- 1

in front of the stage, thus indicating
fragrance and sweetness of the life of

rotion to her church exhibited by the
ther. "When the operetta was ende'd the
ledictus was pronounced and holy com-nio- n

celebrated.
Che strange variance to the general form

government in the oldest Christian
irch are the almost democratic princi-- s

of the Order of the Sisters of Mercv.
ere is one head in the Mother House and

is elected every two years from among
Sisters. The position is executive and

responsibilities are largely increased by
addition of duties that in secular gov-ime- nt

micht be termed those of Cabinet
cers. The Mother Superior is her
n Prime --Minister, ihe cheek on abso-is-

if ever the need for it should arise,
.he Sisters themselves.
Mother Elizabeth's Unique Position.

The election is biennial and it is not
own for a Mother to succeed herself. A
.ond term afterward, however, is not e.

"When a Mother Superior steps
wn lrom her high rank she becomes again
the Sisters: are and is equally tributary
th them. The rank of "Mother" remains
th her merely as a courtesy title and in-at-

nothing except a tmst dignity,
tf oilier Elizabeth occupies a unique posi-- n

at the Mother House in Pittsburg,
ither Superiors have come and gone since
r reign. Some have been removed to
ivents springing from the parent

tree and others have died, but
the last of the seven founders remains
in a sense as paramount as In the
days of her most brilliant mothership.
She is deferred to revered and beloved and
In sentiment, almost in fact, still holds her
noble office, with another Mother Superior
as tegent. There is no position similar to
that held by Mother Elizabeth in America,
possibly in the world, but then she is a
unique woman, a part of a preceding gen-

eration living to see the present generation
grow middle aged.

LOTS OF TEOUBLE FOE LTJ8TM.

He Is Released From the Workhouse
Confront Many Charges.

Irwin Luster, a colored man, was arrested
yesterday by Detective Kornman, of Alle-
gheny, on charges of felonious assault,
sure of the peace and assault and battery,
preferred against him by as many different
people. The first charge is preferred by
Marie Yogel, a white girl who resides at
Glenfield, and who alleges that he crimin-

ally assaulted her. The surety of the peace
charge is lodged by Chris Segenglen, of
Glendale, who alleges that the prisoner at-

tempted to break into his store and threat-
ened his life. The third charge is made by
Constable McCIeary, of Glendale, who at-

tempted to arrest Luster for threatening
the storekeeper's life, and the prisoner not
only got away from him, but gave him a
body beating.

Mr. Luster seems to be a badly wanted
man, as Secretary Dorente, of the Anti-Cruel- ty

Society, has also entered suit
against Inm before Alderman Uahill lor
felonious assault on a girl
named Dora Lightner, a resident of Alle-
gheny.

The prisoner was only yesterday released
from the workhouse after serving a SO days'
sentence for disorderly conduct. Luster is
the man who some years ago was sent to
the workhouse for implication in the al-
leged stoning and drowning of a man at
Glenfield.

TEE DEHANDS OF COMMEECK

For s Canal iu the Mate of Washington to
Connect It ltb Paget Bound.

Washington, June 16. When the re-

port of the conference committee on the
river and harbor bill was under considera-
tion in the Senate to-d- Mr. Squire madea
forcible speech in favor of an appropriation
of $500,000 to commence the work known as
the Washington Canal, in the State of
Washington, connecting Lake Washington
with Paget Sound. The great benefit that
the canal would confer upon commerce was,
he said, out of all proportion to the amount
of money to be expended. This work, he
asserted, would not only be of immense
value to the great and rapidly growing city
of Seattle, but to the State of Washington,
the entire Pacific coast and the national in-
terests of the United States.

PABEHIS CHAEGED WITHCBTJEXTY.

Both Accused of and 2teglect-I- n:

Their Daughter.
Suits have been brought before Alderman

Kerr by Secretary Dorente, of the Anti-Cruel- ty

Society, against Pat Berry for
cruelty to his daughter Maggie,
and against Mrs. Hilty for cruelty to her

daughter Lydia. Berry lives on
Nineteenth street, and it is alleged he does
not take proper care of his daughter, who Is
afflicted with the St. Vitus dance, and often
abuses her. Mrs. Hilty lives in Garfield,
and it is claimed she abuses her daughter,
drives her out of the house, and often the
girl has to seek shelter with the neighbors.

A POSTMASTER IN JAIL,

Charged With Embezzling the Contents of
Eleven Beciatered letters.

E. F. Goller, postmaster at Port Hill,
Somerset county, Pa., was lodged in jail
yesterday by United States Marshal Harrah
on a charge of unlawfully secreting and
embezzling 11 registered letters with the
valuables therein contained! The prisoner
will be given a hearing next week.

The People's Party Meeting.
The People's party, a new political organ-

ization in this county, was booked to hold a
convention at the Home Hotel yesterday
for the election of delegates to the State
Convention at Franklin on the 22d inst,
but the people at the hotel last night said
that if such a meeting had taken place they
knew nothing of it The platform of the
new-bor- n party is said to be based on
Edward Bellamy's theory expounded in bis
"Looking Backward."

Swelling the Keliet for Flood SntTerers.
Last night the Allegheny Relief Commit-

tee passed a resolution thanking all the peo-
ple who have contributed in that city to the
fund for the Titusville and Oil City flood
sufferers. Yesterday's contributions were:-Firs- t

U. P. Church, Allegheny, J154 12;
Eighth ward school, 59 51; Third ward
school, 524; Twelfth ward school, J7 95.
The total thus far received amounts to
58,026 68. The amount received by the con-
cert was 5190.

Indorsed the Kepablloan Nominees.
Last night the Don Cameron Colored Re-

publican Club held an enthusiastic ratifica-
tion meeting at the Franklin school house.
President Ajax Jones made the address of
the evening and Harrison and Reid were
loudly cheered. Secretary K. W. Scott
was one of the other speakers. The school
house was crowded to overflowing.

Franklin School Board Beorganlz-d- .
The Franklin School Board, Seventh and

Eighth wards, was reorganized last night by
electing J. O. Brown, President; George
Letsche, Secretary, and the Fidelity Trust
Company as Treasurers. The present corps
of teachers was Dr. J. Guy
McCandless and Scott Diebert are the new
members of the board.

Does Not Believe Baird Will Win.
Chief Bigelow speaking yesterday of

Baird's suit to prevent the city from con-
demning the lots at Schenley Park entrance
said it was only a plan to squeeze the city.
He declared the courts wold dee'de the
matter and that it was understood the lots
had been purchased to make the city pay a
fancy price.

Wants His aioney ffono Than Wire.
Mike Slousky, a Pole, residing on South

Sixth street, complained to the police yes-
terday that his wife, Mary, had taken $150
of his money and elop?d with John Zubal, a
boarder. He requested the police to re-
cover his money, and says he doesn't want
his wife.

Excursion to Beaver June 18 via Pennsyl-
vania Lines for K. ot P. Rennion.

Round-tri- p rate from Pittsburg 7Sc for
trains leaving Union station at 6:10 a. k. and
1:30 r. x., contral time. Tickets will entitle
holders to admission to Fair Grounds, where
leunion will be held; also, to privileges of
dancing platform. Beturn coupons will be
valid June 18 for trains leaving Beaver at
1:01 and 5.51 r. k. and 8 12 r. x. from West
RochcAter, central time. try

Our I&ntern Parade
Takes place evening. Read theroute ln'another column and eddIv for den.
orations y and at sales-
rooms, Center and Ellsworth avenues.

i PrrrsBUBO 'Cycle Cokpaht.

vebt manufacturer at Ell wood is making
money and paying pood wages. Working-me- n

can own tbelr own houses where such
conditions exist. Go and tee Ellwood.Pittsburg and Western train 8:10 a. m. (city
time), Saturday, 50 cents round trip rate.

Volksbmn.
Pure lager beer, made from hops and malt,

without a particle of adulteration. Just the
drink; for hot weather. Bottled or on tap.
llanu actured by Eberhardt & Ober.

Summer neckwear, new styles, at James H.
Aiken & Uo.'s, 100 Fifth avenue.

to

THE PITTSBURG '
DISPATCH. FRIDAY JUNE IT. 1892.

RUSSIA AT CHICAGO.

AH Parts of the Vast Empire to Be

Bepresented at the Fair in

A STRANGE, PICTURESQUE SHOW.

Uliter Fire-Eate- rs re Still Indulging in
Some Eig War Talk.

GLADSTONE IS OPPOSED TO EIGHT HOURS

St, Petersburg, June 16. The Com-

missioner General of the Russian section of
the Chicago World's Fair, M. Dobroniisky,
Is already on his way to the United States
to select tbe4oction of this section of the
Exposition, He is expected to return to
Russia by the end of Jnly,

Dobronizsky hopes that the "Russian sec-
tion of the Fair will he a very brilliant
one, for it already numbers the names of
450 intending exhibitors upon its list.
These Russian exhibitors are from all parts
of the Russian Empire, from St Petersburg
to Moscow, from Central Kussia, the Baltic
Provinces, Poland. Eastern Eussia as far as
Siberia, the Caucasus and Turkestan, and
the majority of them are making
great preparations for the display. They
will be all the more able to do this, as the
space the Russians will occupy at the Fair
-- tll l. .11,., ...1 1 'i 1 J" mo niiuiiru iii iiiauj r uivousiy, nu as
the State will defray cost . transportation.

The greater part of thi. Russian ministries
will be represented at the Exposition by
specialists to watch over the distribution of
the objects which the Government depart-
ments will send there. M. Dobron-Izsk- y

seemed particularly delighted
witlt the artistic specimens, draw-
ings, reliefs and models which the
drawing schools of Stragonow, of Moscow,
and Stleglitz, of St Petersburg, intend to
send to Chicago, as well as with the instruc-
tive catalogue or the Russian section, which
will contain abundant information upon
the industrial, commercial and artistic con-
dition of the Russian empire.

The Russian Government has already
given 50,000 roubles for the preliminary ex-
penses of the organization of the Russian
section, and the Government will have to
spend agreat deal more money in the future,
since at the Philadelphia exposition of 1876
the Russian section cost the Government
400,000 roubles.

At Chicago the Russian section will 'com-
prise 12 classes of exhibits, of which that of
manufactured articles promises to be the
most interesting. These classes will be:
Agriculture and horticulture; winemak-lo- g,

gardening and kitchen gar
dening; cattle, domestic animals and
game; fish, fishing and pisciculture;
mines, the mining industry and metallurgy:
machinery; means of locomotion: industrial
proteotion; electricity; fine arts; the liberal
arts; ethnology; archeology; and the prog-
ress of labor and inventions.

KOBE ULSTER JINGOISM,

There Will Be LoU or Big Warlike Talk at
the Belfast Convention.

Belfast, Jnne 16. For the Ulster
Unionists' Convention which opens in this
city Friday an enormous pavilion has been
erected. Among the papers to be presented
to the convention is one entitled, "Passive
Resistance; or, the Position of Ulster in Cer-

tain Contingencies." The writer is himself
a delegate to the convention, but his iden-
tity is not revealed. The pamphlet is of
special Interest to America on account of
the parallel the writer constantly draws be-
tween the possible situation in Ulster and.
that of America in 1775. He declares that
in me event oi tne estsoitsnment or a sep-
arate, Irish, Parliament and an executive,
"We have resolved that we will meet its
laws, its administration and its taxes im-
posed, with passive resistance." It will be
necessary for the constituencies of Ulster to
actively ignore the new authority by re-
fusing to allow elections to take place.

It is not too much to say besides that It isnot the business of the army to assist in the
auppression of evon actual . resistanceagainst a colonial Government, and Ireland
would become a colony in the event of home
Tule being granted. There is no Instancednnng the present century of the Queen'sarmy acting against colonial lebels. except
in the case or Canada in 1838, when therewa not passive resistance, but an open andwarlike movement against the Queen andher Empire. Geographically, Ulster is better
S laced for the defense of Itself from the

outh than the South Is placed for defense
from Ulster. Our metropolis and principalport is almost unassailable, while Dublin
conld be laid open to a dlreot and Immedi-
ate attack. On tha whole, our merely mili-
tary strategical position Is a great deal Better
than tha strategical position of tne three
Southern provinces.

GLADSI0HE ROT FOB EIGHT H0ITC&

Bis Reply to the Z.abor Delegation Leaves
Them No Hope From Ills Party.

Londok, June 16. A deputation of
workingmen, representing the various
trades of the metropolis, visited Glad-
stone this morning at his residence in
Carlton House Terrace. Their object was
to call his attention to the subject of labor
legislation and the eight-ho- ur law.

Mr, Gladstone said home rule blocked the
way, and even were this not so, the eight
hour question was one he could not deal
with at the present time. He was not pre-
pared even to admit the righteousness of
the principle in any way. On the eve of a
general election this action might prove ex-
ceedingly harmful to the Liberals, had not
Lord Balisbury, on the other side, adopted
similar tactics.

Peace Restored In Brazil.
Rio Janeiro, June 16. It is officially

announced that peace has been completely
restored in Matto G rosso. The revolution-
ary batallions entrenched at Corumba were
attacked and defeated by the civil popula-
tion, 30 being killed.

An Australian Cabinet Defeated.
Adelaide, South Atstbalia, June 16.
The Assembly, by 21 to 20, has adopted a

vote of lack of confidence in the Govern-
ment.

Fitful Flashes From Afar.
The French will blockade the coast of

Dahomey.
New revolutionary outbreaks are reported

from Venezuela.
The collapse of two factories in Barcelona,

Spain, killed eight men.
Foun soldiers at Magdeburg, Germany,

were killed by the bursting of a shell.
Hexrt 1L Starlet has decided to stand as

a Unionist candidate for one of the Sheffield
districts, England.

BcitORED that an English mining company
is supplying President Palacio's troops with
uniforms in Venezuela.

BraoRES that Matto Grosso has submitted
to the Brazilian Government. A new revolt
Is said to be hatching lu Bio Grande do Sul

Lord Haithen and Sir John S. D. Thomp
son, have been appointed representatives of
Great Britain in the Bering Bea arbitration.

Official reports as to the Busslan harvest
prospects snow cnat tne general outlook Is
much worse tnan it was in tba early summer
of 1891.

Sib Williak Gordon Cuxxuro, the princi-
pal in the famous baccarat scandal, will
stand for a seat In the House of Commons In
Elglnborough.

Stdsst Odakbk, formerly Emperor Will-lam- 's

military tutor, has "been sentenced to
three years' Imprisonment for falsely accus-
ing a German military attache In Paris of
perjury and treason.

At St. Folen, in Lower Austria, a woman
accused of levying blackmail upon
16 residents, was sentenced Wednesday to
seven years' imprisonment. The wives of
two men implicate! committed suicide.

Tbx sentence of one year's imprisonment
imposed on Captain Bakker, of the Nether-
lands' line steamship Obdam, who shot and

i.

killed a mutinous stoker, has been reduced I

at the Bacue on his QDneal, to three months. I

Emperor Wiliia, replving to King Hum-
bert's letter, assured the King of tho .hearty
friendship or United Germany for Italy, and
begged lum to oome to Berlin whenever
convenient for nlm, without regard to eti-
quette.

In the British House of Commons Wednes-
day the Government acoepted the amend-
ments to the Irish education hill proposed
by Thomas Sexton (McCarthyite), member
for West Belfast, and the measure then
passed the committee stage.

Eotptiak refugees fiom Uganda, arrived
at Cairo, give an entirely different account
of the troubles between the Catholics and
Protestants there than those from Catholic
sources. They say that the Catholics were
treated with consideration: that King
Mwanga was the aggressor In the recent
fights, and that Captain Lugard and his
English force are able to bold their own.

At the annual conference of the British
Iron Trade Association, W. S. Came, Presi-
dent of tho Association, said: British manu-
facturers otnht not to consider the Unirad
State markets only, but also the future of
the Iron trade of Great Britain and Its rela-
tion with the whole of North and South
America. Andrew Carnegie maintained
that the United States was still the best cus-
tomer of Great Britain, and was likely to so
remain. It was only to America, he doclared,
that England could look for an In crease In
hei trade, which was already at a standstill
or declining with some other countries.

THE HYSIIO CHAIN WIND-U- P.

A Banquet Closes the National Convention
In This City.

Assistant City Controller John J. Davis
was Supreme Corresponding and
Recording Scribe of the Supreme Castl,
A. O. K. M. O. at yesterday's final session
of the annual meeting in this city. A
movement had been on foot to make Mr.
Davis the Supreme Commander, but he
served notice yesterday morning that he
would not accept the position. He has
been Secretary of the Supreme Lodge for
several years.

The other officers elected were as follows:
Supreme Commander, Dr. G, B. Bozel, of
Roanoke, Va.; Supreme Chaplain, Charles
Naylor, of Philadelphia; Supreme Vice
President, George P. Chandler, of Harris-bur- g

Pa.; Supreme Marshal, G. H.
Waithe, of New York; Supreme
Treasurer, J. B. Nobbs, of Pittsburg;
Supreme Inside Guard, W. M. Willi-
ams, of Piedmont, W. Va.;, Supreme Out-
side Guard, Charles Alexander, of New
York; Supreme Trustees, F. J, Scarett.Phil-adelphi- a;

E. S. Edwards, Pittsburg, and G.
R. Major, Altoona.

The officers of the funeral benefit fund
elected were: President, S. D. Hunter,
Phcenixville, Pa.; Vice President, G. P.
Chandler, Harrisburg; Secretary, J. J.
Davis, Pittsburg; Treasurer, W. O. Brown,
Pittsburg; Board of Directors were elected,
W. & Sumerville, Maryland; J. M. Stan-
ley, West Virginia; J. Scarett, Phila-
delphia; D. K. Ritou, Columbia', Pa.; John
Gray, Providence, R. L, and A. Baird,
New York.

The next annual meeting place selected
was Atlantic City. The Pittsburg mem-
bers of the order tendered the visiting del-
egates from 14 States a banquet at the Sev-
enth Avenue Hotel last hight

HEW GRAIN EXCHANGE OFFICIALS.

Interesting Pacts Presented by President
Berron In His Annual Report.

At the meeting of the newly elected
directors of the Grain Exchange held yes-

terday the following officials were elected
to serve for the coming year: George W.
C. Johnston, President; E. B. Mabood,
Vice President; John A. McCracken, Sec-

retary; S. R. Patterson, Treasurer, and
Oscar Alexander, Superintendent. The
latter is the only paid official, and by
action of the directors his salary was in-

creased $10 per month. '
The retiring President, Mr. James Her-ro- n,

presented a report to the Exchange, in
which he said: "The attendance at our
daily meetings and the interest taken la
th? Exchange is very gratifying and en-
couraging. The growing crops do uot look
as prosperous as they did last year, but the
surplus of last year's production will, with-
out doubt, make up for the deficiency in
this year's shortage. Although our sales
on public call have not been as large the

year as they have been previous years,
ealers are brought together daily by the

Exchange, and an opportunity is thus
afiorded to each member to gain a knowl-
edge of the supply on hand. The member-
ship of our Exchange has been diminished
slightly during the year. We have lost by
death Mr. Thomas, McMichael, one of our
old and valued members, and eight other
members who were once with us are no
longer enrolled. As an ofhet, six new
members have been reoelred, so that our
membership Is now within three of what it
was a year ago."

PLEDGED BY A PBIES1

A Clergyman Asks and Reeeivra Leniency
for Erring Parents.

Mary Eeilly, who was charged with
cruelty to her children by Agent McDon-
ald, ot the Anti-Cruelt- y Society, had a
hearing before Magistrate Succop yesterday
and was fined $10 and costs. Agent ld

had contemplated sueing the lather
also for offense, but Be v. Father Devlin
sent a letter to the magistrate's office plead-
ing leniency for Mr. and Mrs. Eeilly and
asking that they be allowed to kqep their
children, and further pledging himself to
produce them at the Magistrate's office in
case ot future abuse. His request was com-
plied with.

TO-DA- T.

Special 85 90 and 88 90 Men's Salts.
To-da- y we give the public a grand benefit

and at the same time completely upset all
competition by offering tw o wonderful and
reuiaikable bargains in men's suits. We
put the prices way down to almost nothing,
so that they are within the reach of every
man. Every one can appreciate getting a
good suit for $5 90 or $8 90.

Call and find the goods on our coun-
ters at the prices 'just as advertised" $5 90
for a suit worth $12 to $15 and $8 90 for a fine
dress suit, light, dark or medium patterns,
usual retail price, $20.

P. C C. a. Clothiers,
Corner Grant and Diamond street.

Doc licenses
Are necessary, bat you don't need any
license to join our lantern parade
evenln?, as we hereby extend a cordial Invi-
tation to all cyclers to participate in the
parade and partake of oar lunch upon dis-
missal. Tne touts will be Center to More-woo-

to Fifth, to Halket. to Foibes, to
Flftn, to Auiberson, to Howe, to South Neg-le- y,

to Rural, to Hiland, to Stanton, to Soutb
NcRley, toBiium, to Center, to Ellswoith, to
lunch. For decorations apply at East End
salesroom y and Positions
assigned upon reporting to Chief Marshal
Culbertson at headquarters, 7:30 r. u.

I'ittsbdrq 'Cycle Compact.

Old Ace and Death Come to AIL
Provide ajainst both by insuring in the

Equitable Lire Assurance Society. If you
ale your wife gets the benefit. If you live
20 years you draw it yourself.

Edward A. Woods, Manager,
fits Market street, Pittsburg.

Baxki pay 6 per centonyonr money and
glow rich; invest it yourselt tn buildings In
Ellwood City and make 11 to 20 per cent ayear in renting, besides SO per cent in rino in
values. See Ellwood for yourseir. Pittsburg
and Western 8:10 a. m. train, 00 cents round
tlip rate, thiee next Saturdays. Hundreds
of houses wanted lor the 1,200 emploves to be
in Ellwood by September and the 6,000 popu-
lation they bring.

Oar Lantern Parade
Takes place evening. Bead tbe
route in another column and apply for dec-
orations y and at sales-
rooms, Center and Ellsworth avenues.

PrrrsBuno 'Ctclk CoxrAirr.

7 CHICAGO AMD BETUBK-t- T,

Via P. L. E. R. K.,
Cleveland and Lake Shore Railroad, on June
17, 18, 19, 20.

THE BUSINESS WORLD.

Eailroad Traffic Associations Threat-

ened by a New Point ,

RAISED BY WHISKY INTERESTS.

Minneapolis Flouring Mills Break
Kecord of the Oatpat

the

FIEES, FA1LUBES 1ND RAILWAY KEWS

' ClNCIKlTATr, June 16. A suit with
great possibilities in its outcome was filed
yesterday In the Common Pleas Court by
W. W. Johnson & Co., Rheinstrom & Co.t
and one or two other firms engaged In the
ale of whisky. It is to restrain the Queen

and Crescent and the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad Companies from carrying
into effect the new rates of freight on
whisky to the South,

The complainants allege that the dis-

crimination against Cincinnati and in favor
ofNewYorkis so great, that it will ruin
ther whisky trade in the South entirely.
They append a table of rates to various
Southern points, which shows that while
rates from Cincinnati are Increased from
28 per cent at the lowest to 90 per cent at
the highest point those from New York are
increased at a range of only 4J to 7J per
cent

The vital point in the case is the claim
made by the complainant that the corpora-
tion holding a franchise as common carrier
cannot delegate to another association the
duty of fixing rates, and that such delega-
tion of power is in contravention of inter-Stat- e

commeroe law. It this point is upheld
by the court it will put an end to the South-
ern .Railway and Steamship Association,
which fixed these rates. A. temporary re-

straining order was granted.

KOUR'S HEAVIEST WEES.

Tha Record of Production by the Minne-
apolis Mills Is Broken.

Mixseafolis, June IS. The Korihvseilern
2BUer says: The mills made their banner
run last week, grinding 214,930 barrels, or
35,821 barrels dally. The heaviest previous
outpnt was 208,93 barrels, made for the
week ended October 81. 1891. For the cor-
responding time last year the production
was 133,435 barrels, and in 1890, 63,620 barrels.

Twenty mills were In operation Wednes-
day, and they were apparently running as
strong as ever. At this furious paoe, with
trade dull, accumulated orders are naturally
beicg used up, and unless a better demand
is soon showu, there most be a diminution
in the output.

The Tennessee Iron Deal.
Nrw York, Jose 19. Tho directors of the

Tennessee Coal and Iron Company y

confirmed the purchase of the Da Barde-lebe- n

property, and one or the directors
said that the title deed had oeen deposited
with a trust company, together with the
$3,000,000 of stock Issued to pay for it. This
stock will be distributed as soon as the De
Sardeleben stock is received In exchange.

A Receiver for the Richmond System.
Eiohmoud, Jnne IS. Mr. Huldekooper will

be appointed by the United
States Court at Atlanta receiver of the Rich-
mond and Danville Railroad system.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

The Standard Oil Company has agreed,
with its connections in England and Scot-
land to reduce the parafflne output

Foreign bankers expect a large amount of
gold to go out from New York on Saturday's
steamers, the majority of estimates placing
the amount as high as $4,000,000.

The People's Mutual Assurance Fund Com-
pany at Louisville baa failed for $50,000.
Assets small, consisting mainly of offlcs fur-
niture. Its losses on risks far outran Its re
ceipts.

Cusaht. the Chicago packer, is closing the
deal which gives him control of the Bour-
don Stock Yards at Louisville. He will open
his packing house there July 1, the largest
In the south.

The directors of the Whisky Trust have
declared a dividend of K Per cent. It earned
1 per cent, but reserved K per cent for liti-
gation, eto. Price of spit its waa reduced 1
cent to meet any competition.

ArrLiCATioir has been made at Chicago for
a receiver tor the Geneva Clock Company.
Some of the stockholders, headed by Presi-
dent Foster, are charged with attempting to
freeze out Joseph Bachner and others.

The Chicago Board of Trade quotations
will be turned over to the Western Union
Telegraph Company June 28. The general
belief Is that the company procured the
right gratis, and is to reduce the cost of for--
eign quotations lurnlshed the hoard.

The United States Circuit Court at New
York has, on tho motion of the Bemlngton
Typewriter Company, granted an injunction
against the agents of tne Franklin restrain-
ing the sale of that machine on account of
lnirlngement of Bemlngton patents.

Betobts from 83 counties In Sonth Dakota
say the last week has been an excellent
growing one and all kinds of grain have
made rapid progress. All garden products
are doing well. Grass Is heavy, pasture In
Kood shape and cattle are In excellent con-
dition.

The American Boiler Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation has adopted a revolution "That we do
not and cannot countenance a nine-hou- r day
unless it becomes universal in all tha boiler
shops In the country." The association voted
to aid the manutactuiers in Boston and
Chicago against strikers.

The Central Creek Mining Company of St.
Louis, which owns 219 acres in and around
Webb City, Mo., embracing the Webb and
Sucker flat lead and zinc mines, has Just
sold Its eight mines for up ward of $2,000,000
to tne uouana ana Lonaon investment
Company, of England, and John D. Rocke-
feller.

BAILWAT INTEBESTS.

A REOROAsizATioir and readjustment of
the financial affairs of the Valley Bailway
Company have bee determined upon at
Cleveland.

Usioh PAomo April statement for tbe
entire system: Gross earnings, $3,518,211; de-
crease. $107,668; net, $916,209; decrease, $8,713;
for four months, giose, $12,650,945; Increase,
$163,719; net, $3,777,665; Increase, $119,914.

The National Association of Local Freight
Agents, in session In Louisville, concluded
its work Wednesday, and elected James
Treviling. of St. Louis, President. The asso-
ciation will meet next year at Milwaukee.

Johh Newill, President of the Lake Shore
system, visited Ellwood yesterday. In com-
pany with others hefixed the location of the
new bridge to be built over theBeaverriver.
This bridge is to connect Ellwood with the
Lake Erie Railroad.

At a meeting of the superintendents of
the railroads entering East St. Louis, it was
determined to appoint a committee to take
preliminary steps looking to the building of
a huge embankment north of tbe network
to protect them from high water, and to
leave tbe matter of raising the roadoeds to
the Individual roads.

THE FIRE BECOBD.

Elizabethport, N. J. A large store and six
Xi ame buildings.

Jamestown. K. T. The Pearl Furniture
Company's factory. Loss, $30,000; insurance,
$11,000.

Charleston, W. Va. Tbe four large build-
ings of tbe Buckeye Cart Company.- - Loss on
stock and building, $60,000; Insurance, $30,000.
Origin thought to be incendiary.

Bich Hill, Mo. Five large business houses.
The following firms are sufferers: B. T.
Thornton, druggist;-W- . K. Boyce, general
merchandise; W. A. Harris, billiard hall;
Wilson A Patterson, confectioners; Widener

Kogel, cigars. There were other small
losses aggregratlng $10,000.

SO CO Chicago and Return-- to SO,

Via Pittsburg and Western Bailway. Tick-
ets on sale June 18 to 20 Inclusive. All tick-
ets good to return until Jnly 9, 1892.

Shall In size, great In results: De Witt's
Little Early Bisers. Best pill for constipation
best for sick headache and soar stomach.

L 'in iiii.pi mi J, lean TV9VW7T1B73MMiSS2Hra3a''ZJb 3pJbMtAa,JyT3BB
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

- 1LARD'? SHOE STORES are daily crowded with shot
buyers fromfar and near, and many extra salesmen Jiave been re
quired and engagedto serve them.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS.

LAI'S

Kid Tip
all

fine
Lace

tips or at
and

,

Sense or
or

fine lace or
Dress

worth $2, at

fine
or
fa, at.

and
$2, at

or

$2, at

Fine
Lace at

and
Fine

New
York and

all
toes; A, B,

C, D, E; at
and...

All the new, neat
of and pla:
fords made at
$3 and

Ox- -

......

STORES

SELLING AS ADVERTISED.

SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY.

THOUSANDS OF PAIRS IN STOCK,

CUSTOMERS MAY SELECT FROM WINDOW IFTHEY PREFER

WOOD ST.

Ladies' Oxfords,
sizes, at...,,,,

Ladies' Dongola Com-

mon Sense'or Opera
Oxfords, plain,
69c, 74c

Ladies' Dongola Button,
Common Opera,
tipped plain

Ladies' Spring Heel, button,
at$1.24and

Gents' tipped,
congress, Seamless
Shoes,

Gents' Dress Slippers,
plain fancy patterns,
worth

Policemen's Shoes, double
soles, tipped laced,
worth

Men's heavy double-sol-e

Shoes, hobnail plain,
large assortment, fully
worth

Ladies' Dongola
Oxfords $1.24,

$:.48
Ladies' Dongola

Button Boots, Common
Sense, Opera,

Philadelphia
lasts, the'new style
tipped A,

$.98,
$2.18

fancy
styles

59

99c

99c

99c

99c

99c

$1.24

99'

ssejraw

No to

4 in
R

AT

Junel 20, the

n, and
Allegheny, now the

FREE BIDE on Perrysville avenue ell
FREE DINNER served 10 A. m:

FREE CONCERT by the GREAT Wl
FREE chance for every to

covered by and trees at an exce
easy payments. ALL are
wife and family and spend the day in the

that cover the grove. The
to the spot in 20 minntes from
and full particulars can be obtained by

K. & CI

Main Office, 107 Federal St.; Branch j

P. above premiums;
following conditions:

$200 to second, 1100 to I

a nice home cheap.

JTEW

from

fruit

trees

A. J.

The f600
sale the

the and the

MARKET

Infants' Fine Bronze Button,
worth 50c, at.,, ,

Infants' Dongola Kid Button,
soft soles,regular price 50c,
present price

Fine Dongola Kid
Button, at 39c, 50c and

fine Dongola Spring
Heel Button, tipped, sizes
4 to 8, at 59c, 69c and

Boys' and Girls' Shoes.spring
heels, tips or plain, sizes 8
to ii, at 69c, 74c and

Misses' fine Dongola,
heel, button

Lace or Button tip
shoes

Boys' Lace or Button Seam-
less, i to 5

Children's Slippers and
Ties, at 69c, 74c,

Women's Serge Slippers,
sizes 3 to 8

Women's Serge Congress, 3
to 8, at 49c, 69c and

I Piccadilly the

Gents' Fine Seamless Calf
Bals or Lon-
don, Opera, French or

toes,
very latest and best, at
$1.98, $2.18 and

Gents' 'Fine Dongola Kid
and Bals or

Seamless,
latest styles, all sizes,
$1.98, $2.18

25c

25c

69c

99c

99c

25c

ALL THE FINEST MAKES

AT 25 PER CENT LESS THAN OTHERS,

Gents' Finest Calf, Patent
and P f(

Shoes at $3.90 to

AND
Tan and Red

All Goods Risk.

w.
WOOD

STORES

$1.98

$2.90

Congress,

Kangaroo
Congress,

Kangaroo
4D.UU

TENNIS SHOES.
Patent Russia Calf, Goat

arranted. PriTilega Exchange

M. LAIRD,
433 AND 435

ST. 16

to)
with our Wood Street etail Store.

IS

J. L

Of lots, Monday, on

Harsl
Tenth ward, booming

person
shade

monthly invite

Perryjvil
Smithfield

WING

8.

on

Infants'

Child's

tip,
spring

Youths'

Ox-

ford

Leather

EGil 8I0E STORES,

OCCUPYING

FLOORS.

Jl aTennes, near Charles street,

'trie cars.
4 P.M.

,TERN BAND.

ST.

Jell-ywrrs- n

a large, nicely located lot
ngly low price, on lone time and
Come everybody and bring your

r.e air and cool shade of the big
rvenue electric cars will take yoa
let FREE TICKETS, PLANS

fegon

Perrysville Ave. and Charles St.

Si be given to the purchasers at this
;o the first party completing a house;

Now don't miss this chanoe to gtt

5BMI

0

99

406,408, 410
MARKET ST.

Floors Devoted Wholesaling
Power Elevator

THIS INK MANUFACTURED

HARPER BONiNELL CO.,

$600 GIVEN AWAY

AUCTION SALE

MAYFIELD
PERKYSVILLE

JOHN

PENTEC(

EXCLUSIVE (GENTS,

'AUCTIONEER.

W

99c

991

99c

$2.90

$2.90

BICYCLE
Leather

connection


